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LABCORP RECEIVES FDA AUTHORIZATION TO MAKE AT-HOME COVID-19 COLLECTION KITS
AVAILABLE THROUGH RETAIL

Pixel by LabCorp™ COVID-19 Test Home Collection Kit is first to receive FDA authorization for over-thecounter purchase
BURLINGTON, N.C., Dec. 9, 2020 — LabCorp (NYSE: LH), a leading global life sciences company that is
focused on advancing health and guiding patient care decisions, today announced that the U.S. Food
and Drug Administration (FDA) granted Emergency Use Authorization (EUA) for the Pixel by LabCorp™
COVID-19 Test Home Collection Kit to become the first to be available over the counter without
requiring a prescription. The kit is currently available through the Pixel by LabCorp website, and this
approval will enable LabCorp to potentially distribute the kit through retail channels.
This authorization is the latest example of LabCorp’s commitment to increase access to COVID-19
testing. The kit allows consumers to self-collect their sample in the privacy of their own home, which
helps minimize transmission of the virus. Users then send the sample for processing at LabCorp.
“With the first over-the-counter at-home collection kit ever authorized by the FDA for COVID-19, we are
empowering people to learn about their health and make confident decisions,” said Dr. Brian Caveney,
chief medical officer and president of LabCorp Diagnostics. “With this authorization, we can help more
people get tested, reduce the spread of the virus and improve the health of our communities.”
Upon purchase, users register their Pixel by LabCorp COVID-19 collection kit at the Pixel by LabCorp
website and follow the instructions included. Test results are securely delivered to the consumer via the
Pixel by LabCorp portal. A healthcare provider will counsel consumers who test positive to assist with
healthcare treatment and actions. The Pixel by LabCorp COVID-19 collection kit is not a substitute for
visits to a healthcare professional and is for use in adults 18 and older.
Retailers interested in selling Pixel by LabCorp COVID-19 collection kits can contact the company at
PixelPartners@LabCorp.com.
LabCorp’s COVID-19 PCR test has not been FDA cleared or approved, has been authorized by FDA under
an Emergency Use Authorization (EUA), and has been authorized only for the detection of nucleic acid
from SARS-CoV-2, not for any other viruses or pathogens. The test is only authorized for the duration of
the declaration that circumstances exist justifying the authorization of emergency use of in vitro

diagnostic tests for detection and/or diagnosis of COVID-19 under Section 564(b)(1) of the Act, 21 U.S.C.
§ 360bbb-3(b)(1), unless the authorization is terminated or revoked sooner.
About LabCorp
LabCorp (NYSE: LH), an S&P 500 company, is a leading global life sciences company that is deeply
integrated in guiding patient care, providing comprehensive clinical laboratory and end-to-end drug
development services. With a mission to improve health and improve lives, LabCorp delivers world-class
diagnostics solutions, brings innovative medicines to patients faster, and uses technology to improve the
delivery of care. LabCorp reported revenue of more than $11.5 billion in 2019. To learn more about
LabCorp, visit www.LabCorp.com.
Cautionary Statement Regarding Forward-Looking Statements
This press release contains forward-looking statements, including but not limited to statements with
respect to clinical laboratory testing and the potential benefits of a COVID-19 test home collection kit
and our responses to and the expected future impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic and the opportunities
or future growth. Each of the forward-looking statements is subject to change based on various
important factors, many of which are beyond the Company’s control, including without limitation,
whether our response to the COVID-19 pandemic will prove effective, the impact of the COVID-19
pandemic on our business and financial condition, as well as on general economic, business, and market
conditions, competitive actions and other unforeseen changes and general uncertainties in the
marketplace, changes in government regulations, including healthcare reform, customer purchasing
decisions, including changes in payer regulations or policies, other adverse actions of governmental and
third-party payers, the Company’s satisfaction of regulatory and other requirements, patient safety
issues, changes in testing guidelines or recommendations, federal, state, and local governmental
responses to the COVID-19 pandemic, adverse results in material litigation matters, failure to maintain
or develop customer relationships, our ability to develop or acquire new products and adapt to
technological changes, failure in information technology, systems or data security, and employee
relations. These factors, in some cases, have affected and in the future (together with other factors)
could affect the Company’s ability to implement the Company’s business strategy and actual results
could differ materially from those suggested by these forward-looking statements. As a result, readers
are cautioned not to place undue reliance on any of our forward-looking statements. The Company has
no obligation to provide any updates to these forward-looking statements even if its expectations
change. All forward-looking statements are expressly qualified in their entirety by this cautionary
statement. Further information on potential factors, risks and uncertainties that could affect operating
and financial results is included in the Company’s most recent Annual Report on Form 10-K and
subsequent Forms 10-Q, including in each case under the heading RISK FACTORS, and in the Company’s
other filings with the SEC.
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